
 
Safety Product Guide 

 
 Wearable ID Products  

Many of our kids will  not wear jewelry but  sti l l  need an ID. Or, your special  

person may need a wearable ID when wallet IDs aren't  practical  such as at the 

beach. These are good options.  

 

My Precious Kid - www.mvpreciouskid.comor 800-381-4577 

Velcro ID bracelets, Velcro medical ID bracelets, shoe ID tags and more. Check out their  

website for many safety items. 

NAME. PHONE, MEDICAL VELCRO ' 
CONDITIONS GO HERE FASTENER 

 

If I  need Hein https://ifineedhelD.org  

Sells items that have all your info about your child on a QR code  

 

 

Alert Me Bandswww.alertmebands.com 

Fully customizable allowing medical, special needs and allergy alerts to  be added to any of our 

hundreds of designs. They guarantee that a child under 5 cannot take off the band.  
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Medical ID Bracelets  

MedicAlert - www.medicalert.comor 800-432-5378. The MedicAlert emblems are engraved with 

the individual's MedicAlert Member ID, primary medical conditions and MedicAlert’s 24 -Hour 

Emergency Response Center number. Kid Smart®: MedicAlert's Kid Smart service is a 

comprehensive suite of services that will connect to your child's personalized medical ID and 

guarantees that parents/guardians are communicated about their child’s emergencies, should 

they occur. Membership cost Average $25-$50 a year. 

 

US 

ROAD ID- www.roadid.com 

This is the interactive version of this item. Allows you to enter a comprehensive medical 

profile that first responders can access by calling the phone # on the band and providing the 

personal ID number engraved on the band. Cost is $10 a year.  

 

Chic Alert Medical IDwww.chicalertmedid.com 

Company sells a host of medical alert jewelry that they engrave. Please only pick items that first 

responders would notice as medical alert jewelry.  
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Safety Tatwww.safetytat.com 

Safely tattoos 

 

Automobile Safety 

Parking Pal (available on amazon) Is a magnet you place on the side of your car-and have our 

kids wait with their hand on the magnet. We need to teach parking lot safety.  

 

 

Static Window Clings  

Autism Society - www.autism-societv.org or 800-328-8476 

Window decals for your home or auto indicating occupant has autism and may not respond to 

emergency personnel. Also includes a.personal info record.  
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ROAD ID- www.roadid.com 

This company has many designs and style to choose from - They engrave the 

band with the information you provide.  
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the Wrist ID Sport  

Custom Silicone Wristbands  

www.reminderband.com This company offers custom made silicone bands that can be  

ordered in quantities as few as 1. You can place ID info and your cell number on the band. 

www.wristbandconnection.com Custom made silicone bands including medical alert bands- 

You can order as few as one. 

Temporary Tattoos 

Tattoos with a Purpose- www.tattooswithapurpose.com or (800) 357-1521 Temporary tattoos 

that are useful for beach, field trips and more. Designs for general use and also "I Have Autism" 

designs. 
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Harness 

http://ezonpro.com This company is the leader for School Bus Harness 's  and  

now have an entire family harness l ine. They also ha ve vests that work in  

conjunction with a harness,  making it  extremely difficult  for the child to get  

get out of their seat .  

Information Cards 

www.poac.netor 732-785-1099 

POAC Autism Services: has "My child has autism" and "I have autism" information cards 

available free of charge. Parents use the "My child has Autism" cards in public and the individual 

with autism would use the "I have Autism" card in contact with police or first responders. 

Contact the POAC office to order. 

Notice To Law Enforcement Personnel 

^A?V7/'“*V 

PLEASE SPEAK TO ME DIRECTLY AND CLEARLY IN CONCRETE TERMS; DO NOT 

USE SLANG OR FIGURES OF SPEECH. GIVE ME TIME TO RESPOND. 

 ---------------------------------------- — -------------------------------------------- — 
x
-

/
 i 

My behavior may appear unusual. B p * — * - /  

I may not understand my legal rights. 

Please see the reverse of this card. www.poac.net 
V.r~> A. ^ Thank you for your support and 

undorstfnding. 
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Seat Belts  

Angel Guard www.angelpuardbuvnow.com 

ANGEL GUARD”'’ keeps your child from disengaging the seatbelt buckle.  

eAkod Guard 
Q) Q_/ is your lillle angel sale? 

 

Buckle Boss- Belt  Guards https: //buckleboss.com  

The Vuckle Boss is a seatbelt safety accessory/device designed to guard the vehicle seat belt release button 

from the fingers of special needs children or adults. 

 

www.rescuefacts.com 

Seat Belt Emergency l.D. Straps-allows you to fill out facts about your child for first responders.  
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Project Lifesaver 

This is a MUST for any child or adult who wanders.  All  the information on this 

program is located on www.poac.net  under our downloadable section. It  is basically 

lojack ™ for our kids.  The success rate is 100% nationwide.  

 

Electronic Devices These products can help you 
identify the location of a person if  they wander away. Some simple notify you 
when your child gets a certain distance from you. The other devices will  
actually help you locate a missing child.  

Buddy Tag http: wvvvv.mybuddytag.com 

Buddy Tag is not a GPS tracking device but rather a safety device that  

uses Bluetooth technology and is affordable. It is worn around the child's wrist and works  

through an app compatible with both Apple and Android. Buddy Tag will alert you whe n 

your child has wandered out of your proximity through the smartphone application. Cost is  

$40 and should last for a year. Great customer service and support. Only purchase from  

company. 

 

 

Angel Alert is an early warning alarm system that detects when a child  

from adult supervision. Ideal for malls, busy urban areas, theme parks,  

airports, wherever you might lose track of a child. Cost is $20- Has 

limitations. 

strays too far 
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USB Thumb Drives 

USB Medical Alert www.stickvi.com 

This company has wallet cards, key chains, and dog tags all with built in USB thumb drive to 

store your child’s medical information.  

rP 

 

 

Digital  Keypad Deadlocks  

These products can be used on your exit doors to keep individuals that wander inside. Instead of 

using a key, you enter a code on a keypad. These systems start at about $85. Check out the 

websites below. There are also available (smaller selection) from Lowes and Home Depot  

www.kevlesspio.com 

www.kevlessentrvlocks.com 

www.nokev.com 

 

Safety 1st- One of the largest carriers of child proofing items for the 

home.www.safetvlst.comThese items are available at Lowes, Home Depot and baby stores.  

i 
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 Gizmopal 2www.verizonwireless.com  

Available from Verizon- Cost $80 then a $5 monthly fee. Quickly make calls to and from the 

GizmoPal 2. Locate it from your phone, so you know where your child  is, or get notifications if 

your child crosses set GPS boundaries.  

 

ILOCwww.iloctech.comA Canadian company- $450 plus monthly fee. This is a good product- 

especially for older nonverbal individuals. GPS locator and phone that is allowed to call preset 

numbers. 

 

Project Lifesaver’s  PAL (Protect And Locate) tracking system  

Along with the digital watch/transmitter PAL also has a portable receiver which notifies the 

caregiver of a wandering event through the use of GSM & GPS technologies. If your loved one 

has wandered from the RF Perimeter you have set. PAL will generate an email alert and send an 

SMS (text message) with the date and location of the wandering event.  

 

All information in POAC's safety handouts are provided for your INFORMATION only and do not 

constitute medical advice or an endorsement of any clinical or therapeutic method, treatment, service, 

safety device, safely product, organization or vendor. POAC is not responsible for the content produced 

by, or the services rendered by, any third party that is referenced, or to which access may be provided via 

our reference material. 
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Pocket Finderhttp://pocketfinder.com  

Quickly locate, monitor, and track your kids with the push of a button. Using the  

PocketFinder online portal, or the FREE mobile app for select Android or Apple 

iOS devices, you will be able to see where your kids are at on Google Maps™ and  

receive alerts whenever they arrive and leave any of the unlimited number of  

custom geo-fence zones you create. Very mixed reviews- 

Angelsensewww.angelsense.com 

The Angclsense is a small device that functions as a GPS tracker an is attached to the child's 

clothing. The device operates via a mobile app which can be accessed through Android or a web 

browser. One of my favorites. 

 

Traxwww.traxfamily.com 

Trax is a tiny sized GPS tracking device that can be used both indoors and outdoors. It works with 

the mobile app which operates on both Apple and Android devices with easy setup, and also 

operates on their website. Has glitches- but still tracks great. 
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